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OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the
Subscribers
CHADBOURN & JUNKINSKennebunk, February 20, 1824.
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NEAl'S FOOT OIL.
F the best quality constantly for Sale by
JOHN LILLIE.
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824
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FIRE INSURANCE.
HEPresidént and Directors of the
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.
in Boston, inform ?the public, that their Capital is
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars, one hundred and
fifty thousand of which is paid in ; and that they
make Insurance against FIRE, on »every kind ot
Property, at their Office, next door east of the State
Bank, in State-street.
Among the classes of Hazards and rates of annual
Premiums are the following :
First Class—Buddings of Brick or Stone, cov
ered with Slate, Goods not hazardous therein, 25
cents for groo.
Second Class-Buildings of Brick, covered with
shingles, Goods riot hazardous therein, 30 cents for
$100.
Third Class—Buildings, the side walls ofB.ick,
the others of Wood, Goods not hazardous therein,
37 m cents for Sr00.
Fourth Class—Buildings of Wood, standing
■alone, Goods not hazardous therein, 50 cents for
$100
Fifth Class—Buildings of Wood, connected
with other buildings of Wood, Goods not hazardous
therein, 62 1-2 to 75 cents for Sioo.
Goods not hazardous are such as are usually kept in
Dry Goods, Hard Ware, and Wholesale West India
Goods Stores. Also, Household Furniture and ar
ticles not combustible.
The following trades and merchandize, are con
sidered hazardous, and, a small additional Premium
to the above mentioned rates will be charged, viz ;
Printers, Bakers, Chair Makers, Carpenters, Cabinet
Makers, Tavern Keepers, Livery Stables, Glass and
Earthern Ware, Booksellers Stock, Apothecaries or
Druggists, Groceries, including spirituous liquors,
&c.
The rate of Premium on Manufactories will de
penden the material of the building? local situation,
&c.
Further information may be obtained by applica
tion at their office.
Per order.
WALTER H- DEMING, Secretary.
THE Subscrib í- having been appointed
Agent of the Franklin Insurance Company for the
purpose of making Insurance against Fire, will re
ceive proposals from those inJ^ennebunk-Port and
the neighbouring towns, Who may wish to insure
property.
HENRY CLARKKennebunk-Port, January 23, 1824lan^m.
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*A resolution

yesterday offered by

Mr.

Storrs, calling for information, relative to
the affairs of the Bank -of. the United States?
was taken up and agreed t<s
NEW TARIFF.
The Hmm then again went into commit
tee of the whole on the bill to amend the sev
eral acts respecting duties on Lnpqrts.
The question pdntfing ii atfi < t- ; »■>'. day - f
sitting being, on motion of Mr. Brent, to
strike out the clause imposing a duty of six
cents per square yard on cotton bagging im

ported—
Messrs. M’Duffie, Mercer, Brent, Abbot,
Cambreleng, and Cuthbert, spoke against
the duty, and Messrs. Marvin and Clay for
it. Mr. Bre.nl proposed to strike out 6, and
insert 4 1-2 cents, but afterwards withdrew
the motion ; and the Committee rose without

a decision.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18.

' NEW .TARIFF.
iphe House again went into committee of
the whole, oh the bill to amend the several
acts respect'uig duties on Imports.
The question pending from the last day of
sitting, being on motion of Mv* Brent, to
strike out the clause imposing a duty of six
cents per square yard on cotton bagging im

ported—
Mr. Cambreleng, occupied the Hour, in
opposition to the general principle of the bill,
in a speech which lasted till 3 o’clock.
Mr. M ’ore, ®f Alabama, made some re
marks in favor of the motion actually pead-

Iinr‘
' .
.
Mr. Slorrsj of New-York, followed, in op
position to the pending motion, and,-general
ly, in reply to Mr. Cambreleng—when,
On motion of Mr. Martindale, of NewYork, the committee rose ; and,
The House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 18.

MA WE EEGISEATURE.
IN SENATE.
MONDAY, FEB. 16.
John McDonnald, Esq. was this morning
chosen President pro tempore, in the absence
of Judge Ames, who was detained by indispo

Mr. Chandler, from the ( ..»mmittee on the
Militia, reported a bill for the more effectual sition.
The committee on unfinished business re
protection of the country by the establish
ment ot militia throughout, the United States, ported that tire Legislature might have a re«tud fosT rhe drs< ipline thereof. The bill was cess on Friday next 12 o’ebifk.
Tuesday, Feb. 17*
read, and passed to a second reading.
Resolves passed to be engrossed—fixing
Tiie bill reported by thq Committee on
Claims, for the relief of Amasa Stetson, was on the place iff meeting of the next Legisla
taken up for consideration in committee of ture ; on petition of Charles P Curtis ; in
the whole, Mr. Stetson claimed about $12,- favor of New Castle ; respecting returns of
000, and the bill proposed to allow him 5780. County expenses; on petition of Alfred Gates,
Mr. Mills and Mr. Lloyd advocated the and others, providing for collecti on of de
mands assigned to this State by Massachusetts.
claim, and the bill was recommitted.
Resolves committed — appropriating mo
HOUSE OF REP li EVENTA TJVES.
ney for support of the State Prison ; and pro
viding
for the„choice of Electors of President,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11.

A resolution respecting the boundary line
of Arkansas, was agreed to.
Militia Service—Ou motion of Mr. Foote,
the Military Committee was instructed to re
port on the expediency of reducing the term
of service of the Militia of the U. S. from 45
to 40 years, except in cases of invasion or in
surrection.

&c.
Bills passed to be engrossed—to provide
for the government of the State Prison ; ad
ditional respecting inspection of Beef, Pork,
&c.; additional to the Act establishing Courts
of Common Pleas.; additional to Lord’s day
Act, (amended^;) respecting fisheries in St.
Georgia’s river (amended ;) and additional
to Act regulating damages on inland bills of

exchange.
THURSDAY, FEB. 12.
bill making appropriations for the Public
THURSDAY. FEB. 19.
Buildings, was reported by Mr. Cushman,
Resolve to correct the State Valuation was
ami read twice.
A motion for an inquiry into the expedien read and passed to he engrossed—also in fa
cy of continuing, for five years longer the vor of Secretary of State—on petition of
pensions of widows and orphans of officers Cumberland Bank, (amended)—relating to
killed in service during the late war, was a- the erection of a Court House in Lincoln—to
greed to—Ayes 70. Noes 44. Mr. Wick prevent foreigners cutting timber on Indian
liffe inquired, whether the widows, &c. of Ma Lands.
Bills passed to be engrossed—additional to
rines were included in the law proposed to
the Act .incorporating Bar Mill Bridge Pro
be revived ? Mr. Isacks answered that he
prietors
—addition to Militia Act—assessing
understood not.
Mr. Cambreleng offered a statement of a State Tax.
FRIDAY, FEB. 20.
what would he the practical operation of the
The poor debtor’s bill was again taken up,
provisions of the new Tariff bill, which, after
the subject debated, and the bill recommitted
opposition, was ordered to be printed.
for amendments.
Resolves passed to be engrossed—appropri
FRIDAY, FEB. 13.
Mr. Crowninshield, from the Committee ating money for support of State Prison—’

A

on Nava! Affairs, to whom was referred the
bill from the Senate, authorizing the building
of an additional number of sloops of war for
the naval service of the United States, report
ed the same without amendment—and the
bill was referred to a cemimitlee of the whole
on the state of the Union.
The navy pension bill was twice read, and
referred the committee on naval affairs.
TUESDAY. FEB. 17.
Mr. McKim, from the Committee of Ways
and Means, reported a bill to extend the
right of deposit© in public and other store

laying county taxes.
SATURDAY, FEB. 21.
Resolves passed to be engrossed—providing
for a revision of the Fee Bill—for payment
of accounts against the State, and in favor of
Joseph Griffin.
A committee of conference was appointed
on the difference of the two houses, respect
ing the Resolve for appointment of electors—
also on the Militia Bill.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MONDAY, FEB. 17.
Writing
Letter
Paper
given tain
houses
on certain
with wine,
cer)
® and
e
T .
u
privileges,
to conditions,
other goods and
besides
Bills passed to be engrossed to incorpor®
in exchange tor Linnen or Uotten ¡teas, and distilled spirits; which was twice ate Casco Bank, and respecting indorsement
I of writs.
read and committed,
Rags at this Office,

.

Abbui11
Thump3011'
Cuthb«rt;L
Tat.*(br f
rfMr.Wlb.

none other than' his son. The astonished
Resolve laying a tax on the several Coun turn to their respective diocesses, and had father
immediately went to his son’s apart
made proposals to the Swiss cantons for an
ties was read and committed.
ment, where he found him asleep or pretend

Resolve fixing the place for the meeting of
the next Legislature ; also Resolve, as amended, providing for the choice of electors
of President and V. President passed to be

I

engrossed.
The House concurred with the Senate in
accepting the report of Committee that a re
cess of the Legislature might take place on
Friday next.
------TUESDAY, FEB. 17.
Bills passed to be engrossed—respecting
the Fisheries in St. George’s river—addi
tional for the relief of poor debtors—direct
ing the proceedings against forcible entry
and detainer, as amended—additional provi
ding for the due observance of the Lord’s
day—additional for the regulation of inn
holders &c.—and additional for the security
of the S. W. bend bridge.

additional number of troops to increase his
body guard. San Miguel, the ex-minister,
who was severely wounded in one of the Iasi
engagements in Catalonia, and several Span
ish officers of distinction, had eluded the vig
ilance of the fanatics^ and arrived at Bay
onne. 1 he Paris papers continue to repeat
the assurance that the- Army of Occupation
was to leave Spain on the 1st of June next;
and the latest accounts from Madrid say, that
the disbanding of the Constitution^ troops
continued, while great exertions were mak
ing to organize a royal army, which they
acknowledge to be attended with considera
ble difficulty.
In the provinces bordering on
the frontiers the state of things had under
gone no change ; the arrest continued, and
the prisons were crowded with virtuous citi
zens. The amnesty was still talked of 5 noth

ing more.

V

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18.
TURKEY AND GREECE.
An order was passed calling upon the Sec
Letters from Venice and Zante so late as
retary of State to communicate to the house
the number of deaf and dumb persons living the 2d January, announce that , the Greeks
in the State conformable to a resolve of the had gained another naval victory over the
1'urks, and destroyed that part of their fleet
last legislature.
which had been stationed off MissOlonghi,
consisting
principally of Algerine vessels.
FRIDAY, FEB. 20.
Bills passed to be enacted—^.additional to Our last accounts from Constantinople, men
an Act fixing the compensatior^f the Legis tioned the raising of the seige of this fortress,
which had been invested by the Turks. This
lature.
Bills passed to be engrossed—to promote event is now slated to have been the conse
the sale and settlement of public lands—re quence of the defeat of the Algerines, and
specting indorsement of writs (amended)— that the Greeks, after the seige was raided,
additional to the Act establishing a Court of had begun to transport troops to that fortress
from Patras, w here 6000 men were collected.
Sessions.
Resolve passed to correct the State Valua The Turkish government is also stated, in
accounts
from Constantinople, 1v have receiv
tion.
The Report of a special committee, Messrs. ed intelligence that since the return of the
Isaac Adams, Williams and Dane, giving a Captain Pacha to the Dardanelles, the Greeks
statement of facts, relating to the Report of a had re-established the blockade of all the
joint committee made in the Senate, on the Turkish ports, and were capturing every
subject of the division of Hancock county was vessel they met with having Ottoman prop
erty on board. They are likewise admitted
read and accepted.
to have obtained several new advantages on
land over their oppressors.
In consequence
SATURDAY, FEB. 21.
The engrossed Bill explanatory of the Mil of this unfavorable intelligence, the Divan
appears
to
have
had
the
question
under con
itia Act was refused passage. The Bill ad
ditional for organizing the Militia, &c. was sideration, whether the campaign should be
renewed, or a treaty concluded with the pat
again committed.
" Bill to incorporate the Saco and Ossipee riots ? The result, however, was not known.

Log Navigation Company, passed to be en
grossed.
Hills passed to be enacted—additional re
specting Bills of exchange—additional set
ting off part of Canton to Jay—to prevent
foreigners from cutting timber on Indian
lands—and additional to Act incorporating
Bar Mill Bridge Proprietors.

jForcfgn Heats.___
From the New-York Evening Post.

h

; ;

BARBA RY— TUNIS.
An expedition is stated, in the Augsbourg
papers of the 4th January, to be filling up at
Malta, consisting of eight, vessels of war to
proceed to Tunis, and demand satisfaction
from the Bey, which had been long withheld,
for the outrages committed on the British
flag by the Barbary cruizers. it is but lately
that an English ship, which sailed from one
of the ports of the Ionian Dies and feound to
Maha, havingon board eighty Greek pas.-sei,gers, was brought to on the high seas, and
visited by »Tunisian frigate. The comman
dant of the latter required that they should
Distantly deliver up to him all the Greeks;
and, on the refusal of the English Captain,
he sent a band of armed men on board who
carried off these unhappy people by force.
Immediately on the arrival of this news at
Malta, they sent an aviso to Tunis to reclaim
the prisoners, but received for answer, that
they were subjects of the Porte, and rebels,
and that they could not restore them they hav
ing already been put to death. Rumour also is
afloat that the British consul at Tunis, who
had spared no pains or measures to save the
Greeks, was himself mal treated, and, ac
cording to other accounts, his throat was cut,
by the penpie of Tunis.
What is certain,
however, is, that nothing more has since been

FROM FRANCE.
Last evening the ship Montano arrived
here from Havre, bringing Paris papers of
the 11th, containing London dates of the
8th January. On this latter day the American citizens residing at Paris celebrated
the anniversary of the battle of New-Orleans
by a public dinner, at which Mr. Barnet, our
Consul, presided, and Mr. Cabaret, of NewOrleans, acted as Vice President. The'
French censors are said to have complained
that some of the toasts drank on the occasion
were too republican. We also observe that
the Etoile, a government paper, has lately de
nounced the U. States for having too many
public journals ; and the Journal des liebats,
also ministerial, after alluding to the report
ed coalation betwixt this country and Eng
land in defence of South America, sneering* heard of the Consul.
ly remarks : ‘‘ Now as we see the Continent
perfectly tranquil, and. that no one dreams of
ITALY.
going to war, the Ü. States may, if they wish
The Emperor of Austria is said to have re
it, afford themselves the petty pleasure of pay cently mitigated the sentence of imprisonment
ing their fleets, and parading them in triumph tor life, pronounced on the persons accused
upon the seas, where they will meet with of political crimes in his Italian states, and to
pone hut friends.” While the Paris journals have set others at liberty. The Emperor of
are thus proclaiming their galled feelings and Russia was expected at Rome in the month
irritatiori at our government for its firm ad of April next; and the son of the ex-king of
herence to thecause of truth and liberty, and Sweden, Count Gottrop, in a few days. No
which to us are highly amusing, we are no thing had transpired as to the object of these
less diverted with the pompous details given visits. The Pope’s health on the 28th De
z the same papers of the movements of hjs cember was better, but the physicians still
most Christian Majesty and his court, who considered his case alarming.
were-engaged in baptizing two bells at Ver
--------- •=»
--------sailles on the 6th ult. A government that A Paris paper gives the following account from
indulges in such trifles, can have ne terrors
a person worthy of conf deuce :
fjr the land of the free and the brave
The notary of a little town in the neighbor
Brazil cotton had advanced at Havre two hood of the capital, a very respectable man,
sous a pound, and was in great demand. Lou received one of his friends into bis house, at a
isiana had advanced half a sous, was scarce, social party at which a little play was intro
and the holders very firm. Ashes dull.
duced. The guest in taking out his purse un
SPAIN.
Accounts from Madrid of the SOth Decem
ber, speak confidently of the speedy downfall
of the new minister, who is said to be the
sport of all the blind measures of the fanatics.
The capital is represented as tranquil, but
the roads in th« neighbourhood infested with
robbers, who spared neither the French sol
diers nor the Constitutionalists when they
came in their way. The former they plun
dered, and the latter they robbed and mur
dered. Meanwhile the king, evidently afraid
even of his own adherents, had ordered all

1

the priests that had flocked to Madrid, to re-

guardedly showed that it contained a large
sum in gold
At ten o’clock, the party dis
persed, and he set out for home alone, through
a small, but thick shady grove ; inlhc midst
of which he was suddenly met by a man, who
put his pistol to his breast, and demanded his
money. What was his surprise to recognize
in the ruffian a young man who had been of
the party, and the son pf his friend I Without
saying a word he gave up his watch and
purse ; and pretended to go towards, home,
soon changed his course, and by a different
path returned to the house which be had just
left, and made known all the particulars to
his friend, telling hiqi that the robhe”
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ed asleep ; but observing a purse and a watci
lyjng on the table which he recognized as the
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAUCUS.
lost property, he took a loaded pistol, and
standing by the bed-side, shot his son through
We are indebted to the politeness of a friend ij.
the head and killed him on the spot. Th Washington, for'the extra sheets, issued by tfe •
father has been arrested, and is now in prison Washington papers, respecting the meeting of cer.
for this shocking crime.
tain members of Congress for the purpose of nomina,
ting Mr. Crawford to the office of President, with
their comments thereon, which wè republish, aS(j
leave our readers to draw their own allusions, as tj
sparta, (Tenn.) JAN. 2.
the policy of the course they have pursued.
A RIVER ON FIRE !

On Saturday evening last we witnessed a
RADICAL CAUCUS.
very novel and interesting spectacle, at the
Salt Wells, belonging to Mr. Denton, on the fYashingtou, Saturday Evening, Feb. 14, 1824,
This
evening,
about 7 o’clock, the gentle,
Calf Killer river, about three miles above
inert who compose the radical faction in Con.
this village.
As we approached within two miles of the gress. and who are the advocates of Mr.
Wells, our attention was suddenly arrested, Crawford for the Presidency, assembled in
by seeing corruscations of light quivering on the Chamber of the Representatives, for Hit
the edge of the horizon, which was illumina purpose of proceeding to a nomination which
ted with an unsteady, flickering glare. Ar they hope w ill supersede the exercise of any
rived at the spot, a scene presented itself, choice on the part of the people, and force tip.
that almost beggars description. A column on them the candidate whom, of all others
of fire nearly 40 feet in height, ascended from they have the least disposition to elect.
About 7 o’clock the members arrived pre|.
near the middle of the river, here about fifty
yards wide, illuminating surrounding objects ly generally—a few stragglers having pr6v|.
ously found their way into the Hall.
within the distance of two hundred yards.
About 8 o’clock, Mr. J. Barbour, oneoftbi
We were informed by Mr. Denton, that, in
boring for Salt Water the preceding day, Senators from Virginia, called the members
they had suddenly struck upon a vein of sul in attendance to order. Mr. Barbour tta
phurous Gas, which, in ascending, found an moved that Mr. Ruggles, of Ohio, takeilu
other vent than the tube, through a rock in chair, vv Inch was agreed to unanimously; and
the bed of the river, forcing a passage through Mr. Ruggles was conducted to the chair bt
the surrounding waters, which boiled with Mr. Lloyd of Maryland.
Mr. Barbour then moved that Mr. Colling,
considerable violence round the place of its
escape.
A torch was then cautiously appli of New York, be appointed Secretary, which
ed, which quickly communicated to the Gas. was also agreed to nem. dis.
Mr. Ruggles briefly stated the object for
an$ a blaze inconceivably grand burst up
wards to the height mentioned, apparently which the meeting was convened.
Mr. Dickerson then moved that the njiijiJ
from the very bed of the river. The cloud
above the blaze exhibited a mixture of colors hers present proceed to ballot for proper pep.,
beautiful beyond description, and a ruddy sons to be recommended to the people for the ■
dismal light, gave to «various objects the hues offices of President and Vice President.
Mr. Markley offered to the consideratioj
of green and red, yellow and blue. For two
elements so adverse in their nature, thus to as of the meeting, a preamble and resolution!)
rhe
object of which was to^ adjourn the pre
sociate and commingle as it were, presented
such an anomaly, as, for the moment, annihi sent -meeting until Saturday the SOth of
lated all idea that fire and water delighted in .March, to give an opportunity for the other
republican members, who differed with those
separation.
present, as to the expediency of the presea i
measure to consider the subject more fully. ,
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 16.
Before these resolutions were read by Mt,
PIRATES.
Markley,
a brief discussion took place beExtract of a letter to the editors of the Ameri
tween Mr. A. Stevenson, Mr. Holmes, an!
can Sentinel.
<« Be pleased to report (he brig Jas. Law Mr. Van Buren, as to the propriety of first
rence, Green, from Philadelphia, at Neuvitas, calling over the natpes of the members pre
sent. A suggestion to this effect was with
in 15 days passage.
Within the harbour the J. L. was attacked drawn, and
Mr. Markley stated his object in moving
by a large piratical boat with ten men, which
she engaged and beat off without the loss of <be resolution to be to promote union among;

lives—but her rigging was cut, she had one
shot through her bulwarks and another
through the water cask.—This boat, it was
supposed, belonged to a large schooner at an
chor within the reef. The pirates escaped to
the snore and hid themselves in the woods.
There were three piratical barges cruising a)ong the coast, connected with others from
Havana. None of our vessels had been seen,
and murder and depredation were again the
order of the day ’ A vessel sailed from Neu
vitas the loth Jan. and it was currently re
ported and believed the next day, the pirates
had captured her. The Lawrence kept a
regular watch, with every thing prepared for
action at a moment’s warning.
Representations , bad been made to the
Spanish government at Principe, who had
promised to fit out a barge to protect the har
bour and its entrance, but this was mere
words—as a noted pirate, who had been car
ried before the Spanish authorities, was re
leased almost immediately, the Spanish offi
cer declaring he w as obliged to do so and
dared not punish him. This passed in the
presence of several American citizens.
It is high time some of our vessels took a
look out on the north part of the Island ; if
it is not done speedily, great loss in property,
and the sacrifice of many lives, must inevit
ably happen, as these monsters are as fero
cious and blood thirsty as ever.
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tie confusion occurred at the first
lOftbenumbers, asonly one vote
|forE.Roflt,aadMr. Clarke of
»id,that Mr. Foote and himself
Hr. tat The mistake was

Sow
declare
was na
NewY
had vol
tore
Mr.
.apress
shewn
the met
vote cit

ed,
it fa moved some resolutions.
o! Ibe sense of the meeting, as
lie ballots; and also stating that
rsatatleil in the character of pri|is,

pMr.
1!’’
'. „

ws proposed that the Committee
Mie toeetiiig, with the President

the Democratic party, and to give tbzt
ence to the nomination, which would be de- ) “
rived from an accession to their numbers, i 7*°
Mr. Van Buren would have had much pleilv
sure in acceding to the motion, but he thotoghl. 116

^¡be^tpointed to prepare a re-i
Medwigs« to address'a Yet-i

m nominated, to inform them
ltd to request their concurrence,
liigta adjourned.

it would be productive of injury rather th.
It will11 »Me above statement, tint instead
benefit. He thought it would be inexpedient
to postpone the meeting at all. We should w8o,(i} ferweacceded to the Meals,) only
tthodootolthesej^individ.
now pursue the course which had always been
pursued. Many gentlemen thought with
astovote against the radical
ra.
him, that the meeting had already been to
the National Intellige
gencer
long delayed. With respect to a call of mem.
' «Mk radicalI organs
organs in this
this city,
bers, he thought.it would be better for to toldll3‘l ^Crawfordwouidbenoming,- -he nominated by r j
members from every state to give in the»
' nominated Mr.
names by states, as they came up to ballot.
> U-Wre is ths boasted majoritv’
The question on Mr. Markley’s resolutioi
was then put, and negatived.
¡HoiseitA I"’06 tru!y Sa’d theY
Mr. Dickerson moved that the meeting
¡S’*1»
now proceed to the ballot, which was agreed
to, and Mr. Bassett and Mr. Cambreknji
were appointed tellers.
i we we
'‘'“»ytahe.

It was then ordered that the ballots be fotj session,President first, and afterwards for Vice Pr
sidept.
The Chairman then proceeded to call Î
the ,hc line’
republican merpbers from the states, in to
following order :
Aldine.
Connecticut.
contest t
Messrs. Chandler,
Messrs. Lanman.
minority
Holmes.
Barber.
Stoddard.
Rhode-lsland.
Messrs. Floyd.
the vile c
Messrs. Eddy.
Arthur Smith!
Stuarts,,
Alex. Smyth,
NEW YORK, FEB. 18.
Ne<w-Torh.
P.
P.
Barbour.
ST. DOMINGO.
•nb,
Hogeboom.
Alexander. z
A recent traveller in St. Domingo computes
the Æe|
Dwinell.
B. Bassett.
the population of that island, at 500,000 ne
Frost.
Ball,
(by
proxy
S
groes and 20,000 mulatoes, exclusive of I hose
Herkimer.
Mr.
J.
Barbour.
»Win
formerly governed by Spain. The mulatoes,
Richards.
most stre
from their superior knowledge and activity,
Ten Eyck.
North-Carolina.
tempt, 1
form a sort of aristocracy, and fill mo§t of the
Day.
Spaight.
ttrtainjL
civil offices. They are hated by the negroes,
Tyson,
Hall.
but are too useful to be left unemployed.
Jenkins.
Williams.
heads
;f0
“ca«!fo
They are l!.e principal inhabitants of the
Clarke.
Gatlin.
towns. Their manners are modelled on
Foote.
Long.
those of the French. The women transact
Van Buren.
Saunders.
most of the business, and the name of the hus
Litchfield.
Burton.
band is frequently omitted in aecbtfnts.
Eaton.
Hooks.
Cambreling.
Edwards.
r1'1'-«'
Collins.
South-Carolina.
Casa Yrujo, the head of the new Spanish
virt. .uei.
Gist.
ministry, is acknowledged to be in favor of
New-Jersey.
Wilson.
attempting the subjugation of the South AI O'llii
Dickerson.
merican colonies.
-"■>«
Georgia.
Pennsylvania.
Forsyth.
It is said that Austria and Russia have de
Forward.
Elliott.
termined to adopt measures for reducing Bra
Lowry.
Ware.
zil to the power of Portugal, in case the Embilled it
Markley.
Cobb.
nernr
«^hellion.
Cary,
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Maryland.
Lloyd.
Smith.
Hayward.

EXTRA.

Abbott.
Thompson.
Cuthbert.
Tatnall, (b
of Mr. For

proxy

Virginia.
bled to the politeness
Ohio.
J. Barbour.
<he extra
¡, *
Ruggles.
A. Stevenson.
»pers, respecting the mee^.
Rives.
'i Congress for the pur^ ’
Indiana.
Leftwich.
ford to the office ofpr '
Noble.
Tucker.
5 thereon, which we rep2
Williams.
Illinois.
M
’
Coy.
rs to draw their own a|U
Wm. Smith.
Thomas.
ie course they have p^'
Archer.
The Chairman began to call the delegates
., .
, ‘
•'* LIS. frem the territories, butt some oujeuiious
objections were
Lrcnt;^.Fej liliat[e by Mr. J. Barbour, which were replied
mg, about 7 o’clock, t^0 by Mr. Noble. The call was then proceednposc the radical I’actio^d in, but no one answering, Mr. J. Barbour
" H >a'p tlie a(,VocMSa’n stated that these gentlemen, not underH r I
’'eside«cy, assejjdanding that they had a right to vote on the
101 (he licpfeseiitativejiiubjcct, were not present; it was therefore
rocet ding to a noininatiitfnjust to call over their names.
»1 supersede the exerefe The tellers then proceeded to examine the
e part
of the ipeople,
and ^allots, and declared the following result;
•
.
' r«' 3 aim ¡iu
1 candidate whom, of a||
XVhole number
66
ie least disposition to elect
For Wm. H. Crawford 62
’clock the members arri«
2—64
Proxies
—a few stragglers hMu
2
J.. Q. Adams
their way into the Ha||,
Andrew Jackson
clock, Mr. J. Barb()Sfj(||
_ ________
N.
Macon
nn Virginia, called thè» [Here the spectators in the gallery (which
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TREASURY CAUCUS.

’Tis done.—the long agony is over.”

to .save their lives by some way or other, and get
on shore ; but how great was their astonishment,
on seeing the boat return again without Capt.
Wagenaar ; and before he was taken away, he
implored for his life, but could not excite compas
sion into the hearts of those barbarians. They
came on board the vessel and murdered every soul
on board excepting two boys who sprung into the
sea, whom they pursued and murdered one, and
left the other to go, because they thought he
would not reach the shore.”

may be the zeal of any person in favour of Missiona
ries, we cannot think them justified in advising an in
teresting and worthy female, to at once make herself
a squaw, and connect her family to a race of Indians.
And one too, at the early age of 16, when the heart is
too apt to beat high for romantic and visionary pro
jects. At such an age too, such commendations as
lovely youths, promising youths, hopeful youths, ami*
able youths, and interesting yoiing men, as we hear so
often falling from the lips of many, are too admirably
calculated to decoy and guile the heart of a young
female, and to bias thè arind of an enthusiastic moth
er. —Norwich Courier.
In Ryegate, Vt. Col. Jacob Blanchard to Miss
Thomas Jefferson Cameron, daughter of Judge Ca
meron, and grand daughter of Gen. Stark [The ec
centricities of some of the sons-in-law of the veteran
Stark, were scarcely less remarkable than his own :
the whole family were admirers of Jefferson. Previ
ous to the birth of the lady whose marriage is above
announced, the father predicted that the infant would
be a yon, and insisted at all events, whether male ot
female, it should be named Thomas Jefferson.
In Baltimore, Mr. C. I. Heart to Miss Margaret
Halfpenny.
In Saco, Rev. Mr. Page, of Limington, to Miss Sa
rah B. Felch, of Limerick.

The farce of the nomination of Mr. Craw
ford, was this evening enacted, agreeably to
previous public advertisment, before a large
and highly respectable audience.
Sixty-six persons out of two hundred and
sixty-one attended the Caucus, and sixty-tfro
have recommended
XVilliam H. Crawford,
PENSIONERS.
of Georgia, and fifty seven Albert Gallatin of
From documents transmitted to Congress
Pennsylvania,” as suitable candidates for it appears, that the whole number of Pen
President and Vice President of the United sioners under the several acts 1818, 1820,
States.
and 1823, is about 12,961, of which 2885 be
Thus, then, has the whole of Mr. Craw long to Massachusetts and Maine ; to Ver
ford’s strength been arrayed, his whole num mont, 1090 ; New-York, 2948 ; New-Hamp
ber of friends in Congress counted, and the shire, 836 ; Connecticut, 859 ; Khode-Islattempt to enforce his nomination by the Re and, 245 ; New-Jersey, 428 ; Pennsylvania,
publican members of Congress proved abor 947 ; Delaware, 27 ; Maryland, 222 ; Vir
tive.
ginia, 667 ; North Carolina, 236 ; South
This minorit y-caucus, let it be remembered Carolina, 111; Georgia, 42; Kentucky,
has been held in opposition to the publicly 452 ; Tennesssee, 207 ; Ohio, 661 ; Louisexpressed opinion of a majority of two- iania, 3 ; Indiania, 3 ; Missouri, 9 ; Michi
DIED—Tn Kenriebunk Port, on Saturday the 14th
thirds of the Republican Members of Con gan, 8 ; Illinois, 14 ; Alabama, 106 ; Mis
gress ; it has been held in opposition to the sissippi, 7 ; District of Columbia. 38 ; Ar inst. Mr. Thomas Harmon, aged 24.
In Wells, on Sunday last, Miss Susan, daughter of
will of the Republican party, as expressed by kansas and Florida, none.
Many of those in Capt. Benjamin Bourn, aged 16.
their Representatives ;—it has been held for New-York and Ohio emigrated from the
In Alfred, on Sunday last, Mr. Thomas Shack
lev. aged 68.
the sole purpose of nominating persons ob New-England States.
In Shrewsbury, Capt. Levi Pease, aged 84. He
noxious to that party.
Will the Republicans
The amount of money paid to pensioners
of the United States submit to this dictation ? for 1823 is Si ,649,187, of whi/'h the revolu was the first person in this country ^ho started a line
of StàgesJ Mr. P. died suddenly, and without a
e to order. Mr. Baevas crowded) set up a universal hiss.]
Will they listen to the proclamation to be is tionary pensioners get 1,339,178.
struggle, and the honors of a public and masonic fu
Mr. Ruggles, of Ohio,|, Mr. Dickerson then moved to proceed to sued by this fraction, which is severed, forev
On the list of pensioners is one woman, the nerei were conferred on his remains. He rendered
er, by their opposition; from the Democratic celebrated Deborah Ganaet, now the mother important services to his country, as a bearer of des
i was agreed to imaniniou^iallot for Vice President.
es was conducted to thed ^r- Van Buren stated that the Vice Pre- family ? They will not : they will take their of a family, wlrn served three years in the patches, and as belonging to the Nothern army under
stand on the old Republican ground, “ that revolutionary war, as â private soldier in the Gen. Thomas.
>f Maryland.
ident had determined to retire.
In Francisville, (Lou.) Mr. John Miller. He was
unir then moved thatMr.t The names of the members were then cali the majority shall govern,” and they will treat Massachusetts line, by the name of Robert
assassinated as he was eritering a billiard room.
li, be appointed Secretar^ over ’n, Die same order as before ; and the with contempt every eflfort to foist any man Shurtleff.
In Berwick, 17th u't. Mrs. Margery, relict of El
reed to nem. dis.
allots being examined, the tellers declared upon them against their will.
der Wtiliàm Chadbourn aged 57.
In Thortiaston, on Friday evening; Mrs. Mary,
The minority have now taken their stand,
:gles briefly stated tlieolj}1® follow result :
The amount of the pay tn Revolutionary
wife of George Ulmer, iti the 67th year of her age—•
iceting was convened,
For A. Gallatin
57
and will support their candidate. It will be a Pensioners from Sept. 4, 1821, was
shfe has left fi children, 67 grand-children, and 4
struggle between faction and principle.—The
J. Q. Adams erson then moved thattln
§1,673,266 55 greatgrandchildren.
2
question is, whether William H. Crawford, From Sept. 4, 1821, toi
In Salem, a child of Mr.
~ Davis : scalded to
Erastus Root
_
1453 22916
t proceed to ballot for pity
Sept.
4,
1822.
j
1,45^.229 lb death by the oversetting of a pot of coffee,
J.
Tod
the
candidate
of
the
opposition
shall
succeed
ecommended to the people
In New Brunswick, N. J. James Schureman, Esq,
W. Lowry
against the candidate of the people.
VVe do To Sept. 1823,
1,339,178 20
•eside nt and Vice Preside
Mayor of that City, and formerly a Member of Con
Samuel Smith
not fear the result; the people will be true to
The, diminution nf the Pensions in two gress.
kley pflfered to the consto
Win. King
themselves; they will promptly put down years has been §334,088.
In England, Miss Balls, aged 60. Her pro
ing, a preamble andrai
W. Eustis
this puny effort of a few to distract and des
pensity forjfóaAr was so great that, at her de
f w hich was
adjourn ll
K. Rush
troy the harmony, the existence of the Re
XVe understand that, the Hon. James cease: she had no less than twenty.-five residing in
ig until Saturday the »’
morumiiy lornis Some little confusion occurred at the first publican party.
Brown, Minister of France, who is on the the house with her, all living in common !
;ivc an opportunity forit
whn
declaration of the numbers, as only one vote
We add a list of all who voted on this oc eve of sailing from this port in the Ü. States
nembers, win> Giut-ivù,• , .
Deaths in New-York, week ending 7th February,
to the expediency .rt'»’f?" T?
’ t- ?
Y'?•
I casion, and annex the number of those from ship Cyane, for France, is the bearer of a
. oi.ni.ler lhe subject J«w ¥»',k r<<",
r,
i
each state u ho were absent. Nothing fur letter from the President of theUnited States 77 —11 of the Small Pox,
Deaths in Philadelphia, year 1833, were 4600.—In
ese resolutions «ere
Mr’
ther is necessary to show the strength of the addressed to Gen. La Fayette, inviting Baltimore, same year, 2108. Population of the form
majority, or the weakness of the minority.
him to visit the United States. Should the er in 1820. 108,000—of the latter 13,000.— There
l>‘iO discussion t<idj jlr. Clarke then m0Ved some resolutions,
Voted. Absent. General have made up his mind to sail in the were 5813 births in Philadelphia last year.
A. Stevenson Mr. «•
sit,e
the scnse „r the meeting, nn Maine.—Me-srs. Chandler, & Holmes, 2
7
Since the year B C.'zzoy, there have been among
course of the Spring, we learn he has the of
uren, as to the, prop«
. and a|so
Vew Hampshire.
none
8
fer of the United States’ frigate Constitu the Emperors of China, Natural deaths, 1Ó0—Assasnone
15
inated, 38—Poisened, io—Suicide, 5—Accidental, 1
re names o
umembers attended in the character of pri- Massachusetts. •
tion, Captain Jones, (old iron Sides,) which —Dethroned 28—Abdicated.
Connecticut.—Messrs. Lanman, Barber,
ggestion to tins effect i.otecitizens.
vessel will have received orders to proceed to
Stoddard.
----- 3
S
- 1
3
...
.
,. Mr. Holmes proposed that the Committee Rhode Island —Eddy,
any port in France which the General may
kley stated his object
caqe(j tjje meeting, with the President Vermont.
- none
7
select fur embarkation.—-N. Y. Gavette.
KEJŸXEBVj^K, FE lllU.ini' 28.
•n to be to promote uiw d Secretary, be appointed to prepare a re- . Vew- York.-*-Messrs. Van Buren, Day,
Dwinel), Jenkins, Foote, Lichfield,
atic party, aorf to f , -jrt of the ^oceédings ; anti to address a lètCLEARED.
Extract of a letterfrom St. Salvador, bcc. 10.
Eaton, Frost Richards, Ten Eyck,
nomination, which woiV fo
persnng nominated, to inform them
February 20—Sloop Packet, Grant for Bos
Now is the time for our government to
Hogeboom, Tyson, Clark, Cambrein accession to their niWp thg
and to request their concurrence.
leng, Collins, Herkimer, 16
20
negotiate a treaty of Commerce with the Em ton.
Buren would have l.a « T(
ü
t|ien adj„ul.ncd.
Vew-Jersey. —Dickerson,
1
7
24— -New brig George, Lewis, Havana.
peror ; it is shameful that the Biitish should
Pennsylvania.—'M.e.ssvs. Lowrie, For
ding to the motion, butht
°
___2_
25- —Sch. Washington, Smith, St. Martins;
ward, Markley,
- 3
25 ' have such a decided advantage over the AENTERED.
productive of injury raft jt wdj
seen>
tjie above statement, that instead
Delaware.
----- none
3.
merican commerce—they pay a duty of nine
February 20—Brig Ospray, Crediford, Porto
e thought it would be ira
number we acceded to the Radicals,) only Maryland—Messrs. Smith, Lloyd, Hay
per cent less than the Americans.
Rico with Coffee and Hides to Eliphalet Per
ward,
*
_
.
3
8
the meeting at all. «(, couljbe mustered ; and out of these, fsur individkins.
the course which hadato^ were
perverse as to vote against the radical Virginia.—Messrs. J. Barbour, Steven
The United States’ ship Cyane, now lying
son, Alexander, Rives. Leftwitch,
21-— Sch. John, Brown, Boston.
Hany gentlemen t')Wlief. A few ¿¿ys since, the National Intelligencer
in this harbor, is under sailing orders for
Tucker, Williams, McCoy, W. Smith,
MEMORANDA»
ie meeting had already«^
c-ty Gazette> thc radica] organs in this city,
Havre. She will depart in a day or two for
A. Smyth, Archer, Floyd, Arthur
Cleared, at New-Ovleans 28th January, Con
Smith, P. P. Barbour, Bassett,
- 15
9
d. XX it 1 respec oaca
uSthat Mr. Crawford would be nominated by 15
her* destination having on board the Hon. stitution, Stone, of Kennebunk, for Savannah.
mught it would beMto
ore than the number whicbnotninatedMr. North Carolina.—.Messrs. Spaight Hall,
James Brown, the Hewly appointed Minister
At New-Orleansf Montgomery, Walker, ex
Williams, Gatlin, Long, Saunders,
to France.
JV*. Y. Gaz.
rom eveiy sae 0
onroe> in jgjô.—where is this boasted majority?
pected to proceed up. to load for New-York.
Burton, Edwards, Hooks.
9
6
tates, as æyJ.d‘n.e1 J, ' it come to this, that Mr. Crawford has only sixty- South-Carolina.—-Messrs. Gist, & Wil
The Columbia, Perkins, of Kennebunk, sailed
son,
.................................................. - 2
9
The papers from Canada state, that an from Liverpool, December 28th, but had put
’n Toe ^tived
'o friends irr the House ! It maybe truly said they
Georgia.—Messrs. Elliott, Ware, For
act has passed both branches of the Legisla back.
kè Aon "moved that (be >ve made UPin n0'se what they wanted in numbers,
syth, Cary, Cobb, Thompson, Cuth
At London, December 22d, Virginia Packet,
ture of Upper Canada, for incorporating a
bert, Abbot,
- 8
i
d to the ballot, which
re(iuest our readers todeduct the number of those
company to unite the waters of lakes Erie in dock, destination unknown.
■ Bassett and Mr. Cam^o misrepresent their states, and then say whether Kentucky................................................. none 14
At Poverty point, about 37 days since, brig
Tennessee.
~
. none
11
and Ontario.—The contemplated canal is to
t d tellers
5 were m’staken when, at the commencement of the
Ohio.—Ruggles, ----- 1
15
be from the Chippewa river, about three miles Union, of Saco, from Aux Cayes.
<-n ordered that the balloon, we asserted that the election of the Speaker Louisiana.
- - none
5
In the Roads, 10th, Adno, Spring, of Saco,
above the Falls of Niagara, to Jake Ontario ;
Indianna —Noble,
- - 1
4
rst and afterwards for Vicsted the real strength of Mr. Crawford.
Tobago, 28.
a distance we believe, of 9 miles.
Mississippi.
non?
3
The radicals, who support him, have now drawn
SPOKEN-—February 2d, lat. 26, 25, Ion. 56,
Illinois.—Thomas,
- 1
2
sch.
Dolphin, 18 days from Saco, for New-York,
lirman then proceeded to 'e line which for ever separates them from the re Alabama.
In the quarter ending Dec. 36, 1823, there
- - . none
5
- none
3
members from the states,iblican family. They have this night made a for- Missouri,
were exported from Mobile 4883 bales Cot had been blown off the coast, was short of provis
rder :
-j;kr
n.Mi«n.nni..
ton, 307,303 feet Lumber, and 16,554 M. ions, and bore up for the West Indies.
it j
declaration
of ..
war against
the people ; and in the
66 195
Staves. ,
Connecticut ntest which will, of necessity, ensue, their feeble
ine.
Of these sixty-six Mr. Crawford bad 62
A letter from Cork, pèf the William
Messrs. Lanman, inority will be driven into infamy—it were well for
ndler,
votes, leaving a majority against him of ON E Thompson, states that the line ship Canada,
Barber, em if we could add—into oblivion.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hav-.
(mes.
HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THREE.
from New-York, arrived at Liverpool on the
ing obtained a licence from the Judge of Pro
Stoddard. But they will live with the Catilines of Rome, ar.d
—
■<»•?:«■
«-x»
—
bate for the county of York, to sell so much of the re
8th Dec*
Messrs. Floyd. e vj)c conspirators which disgraced the age of the
Island,
al estate of Henry Littlefield jr. of Wells, in said Coun
U. S. SHIP FRANKLIN.
Arthur SKjarts ¡n £ng]and. History will execute a dreadful
Jy,
A letter received at Philadelphia from an offi
The Liverpool Mercury says If England ty a person non compos mentis as will raise the sum of
■AL*' gjribution upon them—They have run their race—
four hundred and eighty-five dollars ; he will expose
cer on board the Franklin, dated Valparaiso, Oct. preserves peace with the Continental Pow
to sale at Public Auction, and to the . highest bidder;
/rt Jy have tried their strength M,hey have thrown
-Tork.
1st, communicated the disagreeable information ers (which in all probability she will now do) on Thursday, the sixteenth day of March at two o’
¡reboom,
B Bassett-2
an<^
sta^e f°r wh’ch- they hazarded that the smallpox had broken out in the ship,: it will be mainly owing to the sentiments of clock in the aftern on at the store of Col. Seth Hatch
inell.
Ball (byp *s ^ost< Faction has done its utmost.
In a and that the contagion was spreading. The first the President’s Message.
in Wells, the following described lots of land, viz.
st.
One store lot, opposite the store of Col. Seth Hatch,
Mr J Barb>ment °f desperation it has betrayed its ut- appearance of this loathsome disease was at Cal
Sir J. Kempt, Gov. of N- Scotia, is about
unquestionably one of the best situations for a store
kimer.
>st strength, and has excited only pity and con- lao, where one of the young gentlemen, (Mr. to leave Halifax for England.
in
this town.
hards.
Jlorth-Cw^V1' The people will triumph ; their victory is Kelty) was seized. It was brought on board by
—ALSOI Eyck.
Spaight- ’tain and signal. They who hate set up a system a gentleman who had been vaccinated, and at the
One lot containing about forty acres of wood and
date of the letter, there Were 22 cases, but only
pasture land, formerly belonging to the Webber farm
Hall.
intrigue and management may now hide their
ion,
two deaths had occurred. Midshipman Words
Willi*®1, ids; for the crisis of their dominion has arrived, and
MARRIED—In this town, on Sunday evening some part of which is well wooded the other, is good
worth, and the Commodore’s children were con
pasture.
eins,
last, by the Rev. Mr: Fletcher, Mr. Abraham Gil (patGatlin. ;ir power is wrested from them.—Hereafter the
The conditions of sale will be made known at the
rke.
valescent.
rick to Miss Noama Furbish, both of this place.
time and place of sale.
Longce of the people will have that due influence which
In Saco^ Mr. Enoch Goodale, Bookseller, to Miss
Saunders. )ught t0 possess—Which, under the institutions of
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT, I Guardian to the
Hannah Goodwin Jorden.
PIRACY AND MURDER.
Buren,
5 said Henry.
Burton. wjne repUb!;canism> it wiH possess—and without
In Cornwall, Conn-on the aÿth ult. by the Rev,
The schr. Dorothea, Capt. David Wagenaar,
chfield.
Wells,
Feb1824ds *ch’ independence would only be a name, and pnb- of Curacoa, has been captured near Cape Roxo, Mr. Smithy John Ridge, an Indian of the Cherokee
on.
tribe, and late a member of the Foreign Mission
by a piratical vessel bearing the French tri-color, n
virtue an empty sound.
ibreling.
School, to Miss Sally B. Northrop* daughter of Mr.
South'CtroW
ed flag, and all on board, except a boy, murder John Pi Northrop, late Steward of the F. M. School.
lins.
GistDISTRESSING FIRE.
LL persons having demands against the estate of
ed !—This boy escaped by swimming.
He re
Intermarriage.—The editor pr the Litchfield
Wilson- □n the night of the 27th of January, a house lates, that “ the pit-are took all the crew of the Eagle, in noticing the above marriage in Cornwall,
George W. Wallingford, late of Kennebunk, in
-Jersey.
the County of York, Esquire, deceased, are requested
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, in the occupancy.of Dorothea, and locked them all up in the hold, ex Conn, of a Cherokee Indian to a young and interest
kerson.
to present the same—and all persons indebted to said
ing
lady
of
that
place,
takes
occasion
to
make
some
.
Hagar
as
a
tavern,
was
consumed
by
fire,
GW*’
cept Capt. W. They then made a hole in the
estate, are requested jo make immediate payment to
Forsyth- gar lost all the property he had in the House,
side of the vessel, to cause her to sink ; they per severe, and if true, very just animadversions on the
uylvania.
JOSEPH DANE, Attorney to
Elliottwhat is most distressing two young females ceived the water coming in the hold< broke into conduct of Dr. Beecher, and three or four other cler
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, Administratrix;
ward.
gymen who were instrumental in bringing about this
Ware.
ished in the flames.
the cabin, and made their escape on deck, hoping1 disgraceful and very unnatural connexion. Whatever
Kennebunk, Feb. iq, 1824.
vry.
Cobb.
kley.
Carp
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Public Sale.

N

Samëntâï?

Notice,

A

BOOKS

and

STATIONARY

ARE ¥OR SAAB BY

JAMES K. REMICH,
Ä® 30

UîjûR àure anb Hrürtmö (MUe,
Directly opposite the Meeting-House.....
Gleanings on Husbandry.
Gulliver’s Travels,
Golden Treasury,
Goldsmith’s Greece,
Grimshaw’s United States,
Grove on Lords Supper.
Holy War, with and without Plates,

MisceUaxietius.
AMERICAN Constitutions,
Arabian Nights Entertainments, 2 vols.

Anecdotes of Children,
Antiquary, 2 vols.
Abbot, 2 vols.
Adams’ Dictionary of all Religions,
Brown’s Dictionary of the Bible.
Benedict’s History of the Baptists,
Brown’s Concordance,
Buck’s Theological Dictionary,
Buck’s Expositor,
Buck’s Memoirs,
Buck on Experience,
Buck’s Inquiries,
Baxter’s Cail,
Children of the Abbey, 2 vols.

Hervey’s Meditations,
History of America,
Hope and Memory,
Holy Living,
Harriet Newell,
Hannah Moore, on Prayer,
Hopkin’s System, 2 vols.
Henry on Prayer,
Hundred Wonders of the World.

Imitation of Christ,
Johnson’s Lives, 3 vols.
Jenk’s Devotions,
Jay’s Sermons,
Jay’s Prayers,
Kenilworth, 2 vols.
Kent’s Gospel Hymns,
Life of Newton,
Life of Gardiner,
Life of Perry,
Library of Divinity,
Looking Glass,
Law’s Serious Call,
Letter Writers,
Manners & Customs of Nations, 3 vols.

Clark’s Promises,
Christian’s Great Interest,
Christian Preacher,
Campbell’s Poems,
Comstock on Education,
Church History,
Cole on Divine Sovereignty,
Columbian Phenix,
Chapins on Baptism,
Communicant’s < ompanion,
Compendium of the Bible,
Caroline Smeth,
Cooper’s Sermons,
Cowper’s Poems, 3 vols.

Mason on Self Knowledge,
Meikie’s Miscellaneous Works,
Mcikle’s Traveller,
M’Ewen on the Types,
Memoirs of Napolean,
Monument,
iMute Christian
Memoirs of Martyn,
Mason’s Remains,
Mathematical Question.
Natural History,
Night Thoughts,
Newton’s Letters,
No Fiction.
Original Poems,
Obookiah.
Power of Religion,
Parental Duty,
Porteous Life,
Pilgrim’s Progress,
Paley’s Evidences,

Common Prayers.
Dictionary of Quotations,
Dick and Parry on Inspiration,
Earthquake, 2 vols.
Evangelical Biography,
Every Man’s Monitor,
Edwards on Revivals,
Edwards on Affections,
Elements of useful Knowledge, 2 vols.
Evening Entertainments,
Family Instructor,
F ree m as on *s Mo m to r,
Fuller’s Essays,
Fuller’s Memoirs,
Fuller’s Systems,
Fenelon on Eloquence,
Family Prayers.
Fanners Magazine, 2 vols,
Franklin’s Works,
Farmer Trueman,
Force of Truth.

| Pocket Companion,
| Porteus Evidences,
I Quarto Bibles, 8vo. do.

I Ramsey’s History of Washington,
| Rise and Progress,
1 Reign of Grace,
Robinson Crusoe, 2 vols.
Roderick Random, 2 vols«
Rippon’s Hymns,
Scottish Chiefs, 2 vols.
Smith’s Lectures,

5
|
|
J
1

| Spiritual Treasury, 2 vols,
| Scripture History,
$ Shaw’s Emmanuel,
Spiritual Companion,
2 Saint’s Rest,
| Solitude Sweetened,
$ Soliloquy of the Soul,
I Spencer’s Memoirs,

|
j
;
I
<

Steuben’s Exercises,
Song Books,
Songs of Zion,
Songs in the Night.
Two Farmers.
True Stories,
Trial of Antichrist,
! Two Brothers,
S Tales of my Landlord, 2 vols.

Thompson’s Seasons,
Village of Mariendorpt, 2 vols.
View of Heresies,
Valuable Secrets,
Village Sermons, 4 vols.
Wilberforce on Religion,
Whitfield’s Sermons,
Wjlson’s Meditations,
Watts on the Mind,
Weem’s Washington,
Witherspoon on the Stage,
White’s Remains, 2 Vols.
World, in Verse.
Watts’ Psalms and Hymns, common.
Do. do. do. black morocco.
Do. do do. red morocco. z
zWinchell’s Watts,
Do. do. with Music,
• Do. do Pocket,
Do. do. Ange type,

i;
;
:
;
:
;
■(
;
/
:

!
■;

1;

i Young Converts Companion,
’ Zion’s Pilgrim.
i; With many other articles not enumerated in

From the London Ne<v Monthly Magazine,

THE HARP OF ZION.
Oh I how art thou fallen, thou City of God !
He hath stricken the crown from thy brow with ft
rod—
On thy neck is the yoke—on thy garment a stain—
And the Lion of Judah hath bow’d to the chain.

Vol-

The vial of wrath on thy forehead was pout’d,
Thou bast shrunk from the withering glance of tfct
í«SíE£* if'piid i"*'
Lord ;
Like the gourd of the Prophet, thy beauty is gone, .
, And thy cedars are blasted on proud Lebanon !
' j0(pif
Thy temples are ruins—thine alters o’erthrown—

L c0“rSe L

On the Hill of thy strength is the Infidel’s throne; fuOt 8.
And the wreck of thy glory, where’er it is hurl’d,'t pap^
Is the scoff of the Gentiles—the scorn of the world I
O turn thee, our God ; let thy mercy awaken,
And smile on thy Zion—desefted forsaken !
I
Let the light of thy glory to Solyma burst,
And its lightning glance wither her foes to the dust!

the

-i( >1B

he county of'OxC ¡J of the

Oh, Zion 1 his smile shall dawn on thy night
Or sorrow and shame with the heavenly light, —
fulu,.
As the burst of the sun-beam'comes over the sea, i
Pari •Tr wii Houses; auunnWhen the dark cloud has past, and the th under, i
fur?
f rrhasefuei
^,c
storms flee.
W.C. S“.^ J

Administrator s Sale.

» íítf5i,r:

To be sold at Public Auction, on Ttiesday, the sixt^im specting
of April next, at the house of John Cleaves, in 8a^
at ten o’clock in the for¿noon, by license framiii
Judge of Probate for the county oj York ;
Pleas in
(LuMofLigonwt0
’
O much of the Real Estate of Thomas Cutts, Esq. on» ;’ to
t9<*i'I'fttkrelififofi1091“ debt(,rs ’
deceased, as will raise the sum of twelve thou
sand and one hundred dollars, for the payment of sail
deceased’s just debts, and incidental charges {»--awQM
ths navment
the property sold it is expected, will be the foliowm
iAsiie! fwi(li'is !"r
farms, lots of land, £tc. to wit—
The Simeon Goodwin farm ; the Staples farm j
•t
“
“
!
1
i
¡I-rfPmiinrt
*,ul
small house at the westerly end of the free Bridge; >d* iríHi«»ínlakand about forty acres of land, adjoining lands of Jam«
: Presiden
March, in Biddeford ;
.f.i« «*'«'
'ingappr
— ALSO—
.„(yhtesW’rt
The store and lot occupied by Tristram Hooper, appropri
and two lots adjoining it ; a lot of land between Sac# State Pr
mrisbin
taw
>«'"&the
river and >he Buxton road, being part of the “ boom
taftielMeuseof
.ufnr ihn use of the State;
lot
a house and lot formerly occupied by John Con P \
urerto [
don ;
—ALSO—
itheRmlve apportioning R' PSeveral fine house tots on the main street, betwett addition
n classes, h; making approT. G. Thornton’s and S. Nye’s ; a lot adjoining landi resetativ
> Military porposes j providing
of Stephen Sawyer,| Spring’s road, and the Bumi
for a St! temlirafawiGbarles 0
road ;
—ALSO—
rfWetT. More
More.;;
C,Carl pidawr
jialavor ofHerbetT.
One share in the Proprietors* wharf; threelo^
with a small house on one of them, on the north-wes addition iffajmt of accounts against
theSla!
bte
payment
of
engrossing
side of the second street, below the post road ; urz
tiita; making appropriation
lot on the south-east side of the same street; one 1« clerks
on the south-west side of the rst street, below the poa for State ¿pd granting compensation
road, adjoining lands of Dr. Shannon ; and a lot and
tins.
house occupied by Samuel Pitcher, all in Saco
i-iiel liWilional respecting proceedings
—ALSO—
All the lands owned by the deceased in the tows, »■Coat Probate was referred to the next
of Hollis, consisting of valuable farms, rights, and roili Legislal \ahhffl Io prerat buying and
piiviledges ;—
_
3
selling (I liítóle.
—ALSO—
All the undivided rights or shares, and severaloM The í íary oí th.
er tots of land, in the town of Porter, in the county® to make lit pay roll ïnduôing \o-roorOxford ;—
■ yg»
—AhSO. ■ Thep nil of Samuel Taylor and others
A lot of land in Baldwin, set off, on executi
5 was reft llo the next legislature; also
from one Larrabee ; salt Marsh, in Scarboroc
■ toe reuit iw of Selectmen of Mercer.
county of Cumberland

S

iïïiW”... . “

—ALSO—
Hilton’s Island, so called, in Saco river, beior
WEDNESDAY, FEB, 25.
Smith’s bridge ; pews in Proprietors meeting tat; After |®1 joint Committee had been
in Saco.
07^Conditions of sale—Cash, or notes receivaHtf appoint liAmtbe Goreniur that the Lrfor discount at Saco Bank.
Wtoadjoiirn without day.
Mr., )®altl offered the following ResT. G. THORNTON,-) M
Pen-knives,
THOMAS CUTTS, f ~‘- olotion,
WeingnMd by the Secretary
Pocket-Combs,
ETHER SHEPLEY, )
passed i wnsly:
February 13, 1824.
India Rubber,
Reso
ttonks of the Senate be
Slates—Slate Pencils,
present« RnBenjamin Ames, for
Pocket Books, Calf-skin and Morocco, vari®
l!
y
and impartiality with
ous sizes, Needle Books,
V^TOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of REV Willi
Lead Pencils,
BEN THOMSON, to the subscriber®Snuff BoxeS,
known, that he has purchased the most of a (A
**»>«*. a«*.
Red and Black Ink-Powder,
«j torca
of land which formerly belonged to John
H«rs;andthatwe
hereShaving Snap,
-sw
8;andthiS
son, situated in Sanford, and wishing to itnpw ,2 fe
r*Ward
oiirwAuLu...
ucie
Wafers—wafer boxes,
said premises has taken this public method of
••■•».(is him, and
tifying said heirs, if any there be, of his intenti«'
Toy Bibles,
nasion to evince
our hig
Quills.
E
?
“
llCServices
’
ant
so to do, that they may govern themselves accoti
our sim
Glass Inkstands different kinds.
ingtyhealthui ÿoess,'
White, BrovVn and Black Bonxet Papeb.
CALEB BUFFUM,Jo
To»
Berwick, 2d month, 7, 1824.
0 & A Crosby’s Liquid Blacking,
viz:
Day & Martin’s do.
’ “Gen:
Playing, Blank and Enigmatical Cards.
?'.'"®StWra.
Memoranda and Writing Books.
how sit
Cyphering Books,
rglHE Subscriber waots to purchase Material this Ho
Band Boxes,
to itlS8|)
to build a
Ruled Paper,
pvobati
A General assortment of Children’s Books,
tomai,
from 1 cent to 25.
z
Merchantable Boards,
ban I
Writing Paper, by the Ream or smaller
Clear Boards,
Mofki
quantity,
«
Refuse Clear, do.
deporti
Leiter Paper, from 25 to 50 cents per
Clap Boards,
eitheri
Mliferl,’ 18 G'Mteme,
Shingles, Rocks.
quire.
’f^ac
A Frame or timber for the frame.
Quills, very cheap, by the thousand,
torn of
**
Hmi iiW,rBesl r<
hundred or single bunch.
—ALSO—
conscia l»t4ii ¡' *’*'«1, as I ai
200 Good Posts, for fencing.
Ladies’ Warranted Morocco Shoes.
dischar hiS? insta"«s,
Cash will be paid on delivery for the abo«^
this to
•«. 5 ' * «rib,,
ticks.
WM. JEFFERDS, 4*4 toctedi
Kennebuni-Port, Feb. G, 1824.
I 8tance( Li';»,
ofihisi j Wi
’,n anJ'ii
’wlk < )W «*“ in . .ny nieitlb(
*hfSM 1 M'ce to diT
»«ali,
Go we
ï’”'*»alS?'a®a“
SUCH AS.
TÏI
Acres of good land in the to®11, ' toositiei
this advertisement.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONARY.
Adams' Geography,
Do. Alias,
Adams’ Arithmetic,

| Pike’s Arithmetic.
1 Pickets’ Spelling Book,

5
|

j
American Reader,
>
A inc rican Preceptor.
|
Biairs’ Lectures, with questions.
|
Bowditch Navigator,
t
Coast Pilot,
>
Colburn’s Arithmetic,
j
Copy Slips,
2
Christian Orators,
i
Cummiqg’s Geography,
£
Do. Atlas,
f
Cumming’s 1st Lessons,
|
Cumming’s Spelling Books,
!
Evangelical Instructor,
Flint's Survey ing,
Johnson’s Dictionary,
|
Kelley’s Instructor,
?
Murray’s Reader,
j
Mui ray’s i ntroduciion,
I
Murray’s Large Grammar,
I
Murray’s Small Grammar,
|
Murray’s Sequel,
I
McDowell’s' Bible Questions,
?
Morse’s Geography,
|
Do. A‘las,
Noyes’ Copy Slips, with Writing Books, ru- S
Î
led for the same.
Perry’s Dictionary,

J
!

Pope’s Essay on Man, by the gross, dozen $
j
or single.
|
Pike’s Spelling Book,
|
Pronouncing Testaments,
I
Common do.
j
School Bibles,

Scott’s Lessor®,
Stamford’s Arithmetic,
Temple’s Arithmetic,
Wheipley’s Compend,

. .NOTICE.

;

i
|
|
!
!

Questions to do.
Walker’s Dictionary,
Walch’s Arithmetic.
Webster’s Spelling Books, by the dozen or J
|
single.
I
I
LATIN AND GREEK BOOKS.

Adams’ Latin Grammar,
Ainsworth Latin Dictionary,
Cicero,.
Greek Testament,
Greek Lexicon,

Gracca Minora,
Liber Primup,
Sallust,
Virgil,
Bridgewater Collection of sacred Music.

Handel and Haydn Collection.

|
|
|
?
I

i
I
j
|
5

wS1 iïira:uu 10 cvince

■ Notice.

«¿Sr“"
«S-“E"
SB-

Meeting House, viz. '

SucAi as, Bay Books, Ledgers, Waste, Invoice Books, and Alphabets.

An assortment of Room Paper and Borders, of various Patterns and Prices.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BLANKS,

Justice Writs, with and without Declarations, Subpoenas, Justice Warrants, Scirefacias Blanks, Acknowledgments, Indenture Blanks,
Warrantee, Mortgage, Quitclaim and Administrators DEEDS, Selectmens, Attorneys and Common LETTERS, Surveyors: Warrants, &c.

OirPBIXTIXG, In aU its various branches, executed with neatness and dispatch.^
Kennebunk. February S7,1824,

FOR SALE.

WeltL Cou,nty
Counfv of
nf Oxfdrd,
iWnrti price
orice loi1°'
Weld,
and terms of payment liberal. A good oppertj
nity is here presented to any person desirv®
’ . .... 1
settling in thè Eastern country.
For further particulars apply to
MOSES BURBANK
Kennebunk-Port, January 30, 1824.

that as
lcayct|
‘■«toeini

°fstren
ofonrf
i'ilizens
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